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THAT OXFORD GIRL 
For All Year Groups 
‘That Oxford Girl’ is a blog set up by Oxford student Tilly Rose, which aims to encourage young 
people from ALL backgrounds to consider Oxford University as an option.  Tilly first visited 
Oxford on a family trip to the city as a ten year old and decided then that she wanted to study 
there.  However, she then became seriously ill and hardly ever went to school. Tilly says “Over 
the years, I was regularly admitted to hospital with bouts of pneumonia and underwent major 
abdominal surgery. I was at a state school and told not to bother taking my GCSEs and, 
certainly, not to bother with university. Yet, when everything else was so beyond my control, 
studying became my unwavering focus. I taught myself, from hospital and home and, much to 
my school’s amazement, was later offered a place to read English Literature and Language at 
Jesus College, Oxford University.”  Tilly’s experience inspired her to set up her blog which is 
inspirational and gives students of all ages a great insight into university life in general.  Take a 
look https://www.thatoxfordgirl.co.uk/ 
 

SUMMER WORK EXPERIENCE 
For Year 11 and Sixth Form 
A local building technology company based at Lamberhurst Vineyard is looking for a student to 
undertake a summer-long work experience placement with them.  Duties would include 
supporting the finance manager, imputing data, helping with presentations and making travel 
arrangements.  For more details email lindsayh@gcl.co.uk 

 
MEDICAL CAREERS – THE CHOICES 
For All Year Groups 
If you are interested in a medical career, did you know that there are ten different sectors you 
could be looking at across the NHS and these are:  1. Healthcare Science (lab science, 
medical physics, medical engineering). 2. Nursing (adult, child, mental health, learning 
disability).  3. Midwifery. 4. Management (finance, human resources, general 
management). 5. Physician Associate (good option if you don’t get into medicine). 6. 
Medicine. 7. Dentistry (dental hygiene, dental technician, dental nurse). 8. Health 
Informatics (health records, IT, Coders, technicians). 9. Ambulance Service (paramedic, 
call handler, ambulance care assistant, emergency dispatch). 10. Allied Health 
Professionals (physiotherapy, occupational therapist, podiatrist, dietician, radiographer, 
speech and language therapist). For more information about these career areas including the 
qualifications needed to apply, subjects and university courses, pick up a leaflet from the 
library. 
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